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Abstract: The cold neutron structure is introduced firstly. The method to increase the O ring seal 
performance is discussed. The rules are as follow: (1) The rigidity of bolt should be low. (2) The flexural 
rigidity of flange should be high. (3) Choose the material with low elastic modulus. (4)If the material of 
two contacted flanges is different, then the two flanges should have same flexural rigidity. Based on 
finite element method and 3 dimension design, the real O ring seal model is built and calculated. To 
increase the seal performance, modifications on bolt, flange thickness, O ring material are discussed 
here. 
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Introduction 

Seal is very important in nuclear reactor engineering. If the seal fails, the reactor can’t keep the 
pressure. Sometimes, the materials with radiation can escape to the air which is very dangerous for the 
environment. Based on the design experience of 5MW Low Temperature Reactor and 10MW High 
Temperature Gas-cooled Reactor built in INET, we get some rules for the O ring seal design. (1) The 
rigidity of bolt should be low. (2) The flexural rigidity of flange should be high. (3) Choose the material 
with low elastic modulus. (4)If the material of two contacted flanges is different, then the two flanges 
should have same flexural rigidity.  

According to these rules, design on the O ring seal of cold neutron channel has been checked. Some 
mistakes or deficiencies are changed based on these rules. 

Fig 1 shows the whole cold neutron channel. It contents three parts. The first is glass canal container 
which is embedding in concrete. The second is extension tube. The last is the rectangle tube in heavy 
water box. Between every two parts, there is flange contact. There are six O rings in the two flange 
contacts. The design of the O ring seal on cold neutron channel determines whether the design is 
successful.  
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(b)                                         (c) 

1．Glass canal container  2.Water vessel flange 3.Aluminum window 4. Extension tube 5. heavy water 
tank flange 6. Rectangle tube 

Fig.1 Cold neutron channel 
 
There are two kinds of flanges contacts on the cold neutron channel. One is Aluminum contact with 

stainless steel; the other is stainless steel contact with stainless steel. 
 

Modification of bolts 
 According to rule one, the diameter of bolts fixing the flange are modified to decrease the rigidity. 

The length of bolt is also increased. Another nut is added to match the increased length.  The rigidity of 
long bolt is lower than that of short bolt. For tensile case, the rigidity is calculated as  

l
EAa =1                                      (1) 

where E is Young’s Modulus, A is the cross section area and l is the length. 
The longer the bolt is, the lower rigidity it has. For equation (1), it can be seen that increasing the 

length of bolt, the rigidity will decrease. Another way to decrease the bolt rigidity is to decrease the 
diameter of bolt. With lower diameter, the cross section area A shown in equation (1) will decrease. Then 
the rigidity of bolt decreases. 

For bending case, the rigidity is calculated as  

32 l
EIa =                                       (2) 

where I is second moment of cross section to neutral axis, ratio to d4. From equation (2), it can be 
seen that decreasing the diameter or increasing the length can both decrease the rigidity of bolt.  

The aim of decreasing the rigidity of bolt is making it easier to deform. During installation, the O 
rings, the flanges will deform and seal the gap between the flanges. If the rigidity of bolts is lower, they 
will deform and adapt to the flanges deformation instead of baffling their deformation. 
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(a) Before the modification of bolt            (b) After the modification of bolt 

Fig.3 Bolt modification 
 

Modification of Aluminum flange thickness 
The thickness of Aluminum flange is increased to match the rigidity of stainless steel flange. 

According to the calculation, the Aluminum flange should be thicker than that of stainless steel flange. 
The thickness difference should base on calculated result. The calculation assumption is same 
deformation on the flanges. The elastic Young’s Modulus for stainless material is 1.95×105 MPa, 
while for aluminum material 5052 is 6.757×104 MPa. The Aluminum flange is easier to deform, 
so it should be thick than stainless steel flange. Fig.4 shows the translational displacement of different 
Aluminum flange thickness. The calculation condition is as fellow: the bolt tight force 1000N, the 
internal pressure 0.1 MPa. Fig.4 (a) is the same thickness calculation model for stainless steel flange 
contact with Aluminum flange. Fig.4(b) shows the end surface displacement of Aluminum flange, with 
the maximum 0.00058mm. Fig.4(c) shows the end surface displacement of stainless steel flange, with 
the maximum 0.00018mm, which is much lower than that of Aluminum flange. Fig.4 (d), (e), (f) show 
the calculation result for different flange thickness. With the increased thickness of Aluminum flange, 
the end surface displacement is all most the same for both flanges. To make the same deformation for 
both flanges, the thickness of Aluminum flange is related to the internal pressure, flange diameter, 
number of bolt etc.  

   
（a）calculation model    (b) end surface displacement of aluminum flange (c) displacement of steel flange 

 
（d）calculation model (e) end surface displacement of aluminum flange (f) displacement of steel flange 

Fig. 4 Compare of different Aluminum flange thickness 
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Different material for O ring 

The O ring material is stainless steel. It is cored ring with internal diameter Φ4, the outer diameter is 
Φ5. Fig.5 shows the stainless steel ring calculation result. Fig.5 (a) is the calculationg model which has 
the same dimension as the real O ring seal structure. The internal pressure is 0.3MPa, while the tighten 
force for each bolt is 2000N. The O rings contact with two flanges surface and the O ring groove surface. 
Von Mises stress is shown in Fig.5 (b), with the maximum 1.4×109Pa. This proved that the O ring has 
plastic deformation. The translational displacement is shown in fig.5 (c). The maximum displacement is 
0.87mm and the displacement is not uniform. This non-uniform displacement may be caused by the 
finite element method. We did not find any great non-uniform displacement in the experiment.  

 
(a) Calculation Model               (b) Von Mises Stress           (c) Displacement of O Ring 

Fig.5 Stainless steel O ring Calculation Result 
 

For the same calculation model and condition, the Aluminum 5052 O ring is calculated, shown in 
Fig.6. The Aluminum 5052 O ring is no longer cored structure but solid ones. Fig.6 (a) is the Von Mises 
stress of Aluminum 5052 O ring, with the maximum 1.4×109Pa. the maximum translational 
displacement is 1.43mm，shown in fig.6 (b), which is also non-uniform. Under the same calculation 
condition, the stress and displacement are both greater for Aluminum 5052 O ring . 

      
(a)               (b) 

Fig.6 Aluminum O ring Calculation 
 

 
Strain of Aluminum window 

The surface of Aluminum window flange can be thought as integrity as the new one. The Aluminum 
flange can be used after the O ring is changed. The strain of contact part on Aluminum flange is also 
calculated. It shows that the strain is small. The strain for of Aluminum window is calculated for both 
stainless steel O ring and Aluminum O ring, shown in Fig.7. The strain on the contact area is not very 
high. On the contrary, at the centre part of Aluminum window on which there is local thinner to increase 
the flux of cold neutron there is higher strain. This proves that there is no great damage at the Aluminum 
window contact area with O ring. 
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(a) For stainless steel O ring           (b) For Aluminum O ring 

Fig.7 Compare of Aluminum window Strain 
 
At last the whole channel with internal pressure, pre-load, is calculated to check the strength the seal 

performance. It shows that the designed cold neutron channel has high strength and seal performance. 
The calculation result is not shown here. 

The entire 3 dimension models are built on CATIA software. Some calculations are also preceded 
on CATIA.  

 
Conclusions 

The O ring seal method is very important for nuclear structure seal. Decrease the rigidity of bolt is 
the first method to increase the seal performance. Increasing the bolt length or decreasing the bolt 
diameter will be useful. The rigidity of two contact flanges should be matched, that is to say there is no 
great rigidity difference between two contact parts. The flange which made of material with low elastic 
modulus should be thicker. The calculation showed that the stainless steel O ring has higher 
performance than that of Aluminum O ring. It also showed that there is no great damage on contact area 
of Aluminum window. The Aluminum window can be used recyclically. 
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